
“Accelerating the level of commitment to fight Human Trafficking and

Modern Slavery during COVID-19 and beyond”

 

Organizer: Permanent Mission of the State of Qatar to the United Nations

Co-organizers: Permanent Missions of Austria, Bangladesh, Nigeria and

the United Kingdom to the UN, Delegation of the European Union to the

United Nations, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)

 

The virtual High-level Ministerial event will raise awareness on the urgent

need to bring issues related to human trafficking and modern slavery to the

forefront of recovery efforts from the COVID-19 pandemic and to increase

the level of commitment in the context of building back better. Vulnerable

groups, such as women and children, should be at the centre of policy

responses. In this regard, implementation of the 2030 Agenda for

Sustainable Development, and taking the SDGs seriously, are critical to

eradicate these crimes.

Language: English

Further details: The invitation, programme and registration details are

available here.  

Contact: Chamath Jayarathne, Permanent Mission of the State of Qatar to

the UN, eventspmun@mofa.gov.qa

 

SIDE EVENTS PROGRAMME
as part of the High Level Meeting of the General Assembly for the appraisal of the UN Global

Plan of Action to combat human trafficking
 

22-23 NOVEMBER 2021

Time              22 November 2021

8:00 am - 

9:30 am

Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

https://hl-event-on-fighting-humantrafficking.com/


“Preventing trafficking in persons through public-private

partnerships: Promising practices”

  

Organizer: UNODC Civil Society Unit and the UNODC Human Trafficking

and Migrant Smuggling Section

Co-organizers: Federal Government of Germany

 

Trafficking in persons is a serious crime and a violation of human rights that

severely impacts the lives of its victims and undermines the security and

well-being of societies as a whole. As the 2020 UNODC Global Report on

Trafficking in Persons confirms, trafficking in persons is widespread around

the world and yet widely under-detected. The complexity of trafficking in

persons requires a holistic, coordinated and multi-stakeholder effort that

spans geographies and sectors. Public agencies’ interventions require a

multi-agency approach, but in addition, the private sector has a crucial role

to play in preventing and addressing this crime. This side event will present

promising practices from the PPP Compendium, as well as discuss

recommendations on how to create forward-looking and sustainable PPPs

to effectively address trafficking in persons particularly in supply chains, the

financial and technology sectors. In alignment with the priorities identified

for the 2021 Appraisal of TIP Global Plan of Action, the overall aim of the

event will be to keep the momentum in fostering the engagement of the

private sector and governments, as well as relevant civil society

organizations and academics in advancing coordinated responses to

trafficking in persons.

 

Language: English, with interpretation into Arabic, French and Spanish

 

Registration: Register for the event here.

Connection details: Connect to the event here. Meeting ID:

220218553265

 

Contact: Billy Batware, UNODC, billy.batware@un.org

8:30 am - 

9:50 am

Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

Time              22 November 2021

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2zWeD09UYE-9zF6kFubccBfiMUjWmZlBoVES7Uim-lNUOVpGVE44Uk9aNUkwWjNCT1lTUjQwQTM4Vi4u
https://live.kudoway.eu/ad/220218553265
mailto:billy.batware@un.org
mailto:billy.batware@un.org


Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

“Financial Inclusion: A Way to Prevent Human Trafficking and Modern

Slavery”

 

Organizer: The Principality of Liechtenstein 

Co-organizer: United Nations University

 

The side event will explore how financial inclusion initiatives can play a part

in the prevention of human trafficking, especially drawing on experiences

from a range of financial, governmental and civil society actors in the Latin

America and Caribbean Region.

Language: English

Registration: Register for the event here.

Contact: Sina Alavi, Senior Legal and Political Adviser at the Permanent

Mission of Liechtenstein to the United Nations, sina.alavi@llv.li

1:00 pm - 

1:50 pm

“Leveraging the Power of Partnerships in Fighting Human Trafficking:

How Can Traditional and Unlikely Allies Help?”

 

Organizer: eLiberare

Co-organizer: Global Initiative Against Transnational Organized Crime

 

When addressing human trafficking, the map of traditional stakeholders is

usually quite clear and it includes the obvious actors, both public and

private, such as law enforcement, social services, magistrates, CSO's and

companies that have traditionally been associated with the issue. But what

if reaching the tipping point in a multi-lateral approach means becoming

more creative with the partnerships we pursue? What if some of the most

unlikely allies actually hold the key to better detection and notification of

cases, as well as better accountability in the private sector? 

1:00 pm - 

1:50 pm

Time              22 November 2021

Time              22 November 2021

https://unu-edu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eVihIW1JRRa4hN1s3_35sg


“Facilitating participatory action research with young survivors of

trafficking and sexual violence”

  

Organizer: Different & Equal

Co-organizer: University of Bedfordshire/Safer Young Lives Research

Center

During the event, Dr. Silvie Bovarnick, Research Fellow at the ‘Safer Young

Lives Research Centre’ (SYLRC) at the University of Bedfordshire in the UK

and Mariana Meshi, Director at the NGO ‘Different and Equal’ in Albania

will share emerging learning from a current exciting pilot study. ‘Small Steps

Can Make a Big Difference’ is a youth participatory action research (YPAR)

project gathering youth-led evidence on young people’s experiences of

seeking justice and support in relation to child trafficking and sexual

violence in Albania.

 

Language: English

 

Registration: Register for the event here.

Connection details: Connect to the event here.   

Further details: The invitation and concept note can be found here and

the social media card here.

Contact: Mariana Meshi, mmeshi@yahoo.co.uk

1:00 pm - 

1:50 pm

Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

Whether it is the faith community and their role as whistle-blowers in

organized crime cases, or beauticians who can be an exit point for victims

still in exploitation, or companies that can train their employees in notifying

cases, the examples are many and deserve to be highlighted and scaled.

Join us in hearing more about this from practitioners, legislators, law

enforcement personnel and public affairs professionals who managed to

make a difference by leveraging the power of partnerships in their work.

 

Language: English

Registration: Register for the event here. 

Contact: Ioana Bauer, President, eLiberare, ioana@eliberare.com

Time              22 November 2021

http://differentandequal.org/en/event-registration/
http://differentandequal.org/en/side-event-during-high-level-meeting-on-trafficking-in-persons/
http://differentandequal.org/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?disableprint=1&disabletext=1&disabledoc=1&disableopenfile=1&file=http%3A%2F%2Fdifferentandequal.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F11%2FSideEventInvitation.pdf#page=1&zoom=auto,-16,858
http://differentandequal.org/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?disableprint=1&disabletext=1&disabledoc=1&disableopenfile=1&file=http%3A%2F%2Fdifferentandequal.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F11%2FSideEventCard.pdf#page=1&zoom=auto,-28,313
mailto:mmeshi@yahoo.co.uk
https://bit.ly/UNsideeventHT
mailto:ioana@eliberare.com


Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

“Preventing Forced Labor and Unsafe Migration through Mobile

Applications”

Organizer: Pacific Links Foundation

Co-organizers: Matera Alliance, Issara Institute

Migrant workers worldwide searching for better opportunities migrate far

away from home - whether within their country of origin or abroad - to seek

employment. As anti-trafficking practitioners, how can we best support

migrants and protect them from trafficking and forced labor risks? This

session aims to share best practices from Pacific Links Foundation, Matera

Alliance, and Issara Institute in building and deploying mobile apps for safe

migration and elevating workers' well-being and growth. Interactive

elements will be incorporated in this session to engage participants and

create a space for shared learning.

Language: English

Registration: Register for the event here.

Further details: The concept note can be found here. 

Contact: Christina Bui, Pacific Links Foundation, outreach@pacificlinks.org

2:00 pm -

2:50 pm

Time              22 November 2021

Time              22 November 2021

“Human trafficking, forced labor and gender effect: Who are the

women enslaved in Brazil?”

  

Organizer: NGO Reporter Brasil

Most of the 35,943 workers rescued between 2003 and 2018 were men

(95%). Since the creation of Brazil’s policy to eradicate slave labor in 1995,

we have paid little attention to the other 5% of victims (1,889 women) and,

consequently, to gender issues related to that violation. This side event will

present the profile of these women, highlighting their age groups,

educational levels, and races. 

6:00 pm - 

7:20 pm

http://pacf.us/UNSEreg21
http://pacf.us/UNSEnote21
mailto:outreach@pacificlinks.org


We will discuss their origins and the jobs in which they are explored. Cases

of enslaved women might be underreported, since many are not considered

workers – not even by public authorities – as is the case with domestic

workers, caregivers and sex workers. That is why they are denied their labor

rights and benefits, even when they have been victims of crimes.

Language: English

Connection details: Connect to the event here. 

Further details: Discussion Material can be found here.

Contact: Natalia Suzuki, NGO Reporter Brasil, natalia@reporterbrasil.org.br

Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

"#SEATS4SURVIVORS: Creating Pathways for Education For

Victims/Survivors Of Trafficking In Persons”

 

Organizer: UNODC New York Liaison Office

Co-organizer: The University Alliance on Human Trafficking, the Permanent

Mission of the Republic of Philippines to the UN, and the OSCE Office for

Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) 

The side event is intended to highlight the importance of educational

opportunities in order to integrate victims/survivors into society, assist them

with becoming economically independent and liberated, and reduce

vulnerability to re-exploitation. It will bring together survivors of trafficking

with experts from healthcare and academia to converse about how we can

commit to ensuring #seats4survivors in education, as well as how we can

increase education and training about the need for trauma-informed,

victim-centered, comprehensive support for victims/survivors of trafficking.

Welcoming remarks will be delivered by the Permanent Representative of

the Republic of the Philippines to the UN and the Deputy Head of

Delegation of the European Union to the UN. 

Language: English

Connection details: Connect to the event here.

8:30 am -

9:50 am

 

Time              23 November 2021

https://youtu.be/VdaKma5giC4
https://youtu.be/VdaKma5giC4
https://escravonempensar.org.br/biblioteca/slave-labor-and-gender-who-are-the-female-workers-enslaved-in-brazil/
mailto:natalia@reporterbrasil.org.br
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODIyYTg2ZTUtNjgwMC00YzAxLWI0M2UtMzg2Mjg3YTI1Yjhh%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220f9e35db-544f-4f60-bdcc-5ea416e6dc70%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22831de2bf-d270-44d1-96f6-6e1b3e92e9d4%22%7d


Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

Time              23 November 2021

“African Peoples Forum - Addressing Human Rights Implications of

Human Trafficking-related Mass Abductions of School Children in

Nigeria and Neighboring African Countries”

Organizer: AlphaZULU Advocates

Co-organizers: Advocates for Equity and Development, Pan-African

Peacemakers Alliance

The side event will raise awareness on the growing challenges of abduction

of children, especially girls in sub-Saharan Africa and the concomitant risks

posed for children in affected areas to enjoy their human rights, including

right to life, protection from violence, and the right to safe, inclusive and

quality education. It will aim to present country case studies and investigate

responses from Governments, as main actors in International Law and

primary duty bearers for the protection of human rights. It will further

discuss ways to foster cooperation and coordination among civil society

organizations, to fight against trafficking in persons, especially in children

and girls, in ways aligned with the UN Global Plan of Action to Combat

Trafficking in Persons, the UN Convention against Transnational Organized

Crime and its Protocols, as well as other relevant international instruments

that address trafficking in persons, and reinforce the implementation of

existing instruments.

Language: English

Registration details: Connect to the event here. 

Further details: Further information on the event can be found here. 

Contact: mail@alphazuluadvocates.org

8:30 am - 

9:50 am 

Further details: The Invitation, Concept Note and Programme can be

found here. 

Contact: Hannah Stallard, UNODC New York Liaison Office, 

hannah.stallard@un.org

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0od-6pqjkoEteMSaKmgO0xsXUldrY3HYHg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14VWXuLrJ1z3vbbJcoIeOpVS8TluGcSg9/view
https://www.unodc.org/documents/newyork-new/SEATS4SURVIVORS_EVENT.pdf
mailto:hannah.stallard@un.org


Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

“10 years of the Global Report on Trafficking in Persons and the future

of research to inform counter-trafficking activities”

 

Organizer: The Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations In

Vienna

Co-organizer: UNODC Crime Research Section 

This Side Event will discuss the importance of research and data analysis in

preventing and combatting trafficking in persons. The invited panelists

include practitioners from law enforcement, policy makers and national

institutions in a dialogue with researchers from the Academia and from

UNODC will discuss their views on how data and research, including the

future editions of the Global Report, can assist better member states and

the international community in preventing and combatting trafficking in

persons.

Language: English

Connection details: Connect to the event here.

Contact: Fabrizio Sarrica, UNODC, fabrizio.sarrica@un.org

1:00 pm -

1:50 pm

Time              23 November 2021

“The Role of Anti-Money Laundering Units in Combating Modern

Slavery”

 

Organizer: Scotiabank

Over the past 10 years, financial institutions have played an increasingly

important role in combating modern slavery, specifically trafficking in

human beings and online child exploitation. This is due to increased industry

awareness of the that fact that financial institutions are one of the most

common legitimate industries leveraged by traffickers in the facilitation of

their crime. 

1:00 pm - 

1:50 pm

Time              23 November 2021

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Y2Q2Yzc5NDItNjBlOC00YzEyLTliYzMtZDI1MGZiYTE3OTI4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220f9e35db-544f-4f60-bdcc-5ea416e6dc70%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%225394a27c-171b-4015-a126-9d454a3db19e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Y2Q2Yzc5NDItNjBlOC00YzEyLTliYzMtZDI1MGZiYTE3OTI4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220f9e35db-544f-4f60-bdcc-5ea416e6dc70%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%225394a27c-171b-4015-a126-9d454a3db19e%22%7d
mailto:fabrizio.sarrica@un.org


Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

“Indigenous-led efforts: A gendered and intercultural approach to

addressing Trafficking in Persons”

Organizer: Justice Programme, UNODC Mexico

Trafficking in Persons in Mexico is more prevalent amongst indigenous

communities due to the conditions of poverty, discrimination, limited access

to education and justice, as well as the presence of pervasive violence.

Indigenous people are particularly vulnerable to trafficking in persons for

the purpose of sexual exploitation and forced labor. In this context,

trafficking in persons is usually undetected. During the side event, the

speakers will discuss the importance of awareness-raising and capacity-

building efforts that not only are tailor-made and reflect context-specific

needs to address trafficking in persons, but that mainstream a gender,

human rights, and intercultural perspective contributing to the achievement

of the 2030 Agenda. Speakers will also discuss the need of cooperation

networks that contribute to the effective detection and referral of cases

amongst stakeholders, as well the vital role that women play within their

communities by incorporating their voices in the design of international

cooperation projects to detect and prevent trafficking in persons cases.

Language: Spanish with translation into English

2:00 pm -

2:50 pm

Time              23 November 2021

This intersection between traffickers and financial institutions has given rise

to a number of initiatives, some of which are public-private in nature, that

have sought to assist financial institutions in how to identify, report and stop

illicit financial flows related to trafficking and exploitation. In looking ahead

into the next decade, this panel will revaluate major contributions of anti-

trafficking initiatives to date and discuss how the efforts of financial

institutions must evolve over the coming years ahead.

Language: English

Registration: Register for the event here.

Contact: Joseph Mari, Scotiabank, joseph.mari@scotiabank.com

https://onlinexperiences.com/scripts/Server.nxp?LASCmd=AI:4;F:QS!10100&ShowUUID=0EA7CBE6-9DE6-42B8-A610-EEAFA1391B7E


“Protection Of Children Against Human Trafficking In Tanzania”

  

Organizer: Christian Education and Development Organization (CEDO)

In recent years, the fight against trafficking in persons has gained much

prominence in international and regional forums, which resulted in the

adoption of international instruments and the launching of several

programmes to address this heinous crime. Child protection is an important

factor in tackling human trafficking. This side event will address protection

of children against human trafficking in Tanzania. 

Language: English

2:00 pm - 

2:50 pm

Artist: Kendall Alaimo, artist, advocate & survivor of trafficking

Time              23 November 2021

“Co-Creation Entrepreneurship through Sustainable EcoSystem For

Women  and Strengthening Gender Equity Leadership”

Organizer: Impulse NGO Network

Women’s economic status is disproportionately affected by the impacts of

COVID-19, putting them at a greater risk of losing jobs and human

trafficking. This has presented an opportunity for women to engage in small

industries and businesses as part of the "Prevention" pillar. The session will

discuss this fall in employment of women globally due to the pandemic and

the need for generating resilience markets for women and encouraging

them to become small-scale entrepreneurs. The magnified impact of this

crisis on women requires a renewed focus and dialogue on promoting

economic empowerment among women.

Language: English

6:00 pm -

7:20 pm

Time              23 November 2021

Connection details: Connect to the event here. Access code: 648131.

Contact: Nayely Sánchez, UNODC, nayely.sanchez@un.org

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85739403695?pwd=aXZGS0FpTDdWZ0VJbTcyeTNnV3Nodz09
mailto:nayely.sanchez@un.org

